In the present study, we describe the petrology and erupted during the past -40,000 years. The dacites have geochemistry of representative dacitic eruptive products similar (in some cases even lower) contents of many and evaluate the above models for their origin at Mount incompatible elements (e.g., Zr, Hf, REE, U, Be, Ta, Nb) St. Helens. In particular, we address possible genetic compared with those in associated basalts and andesites, relationships among dacites, the role of basaltic and whereas Ba, Rb, K, Cs, and Sr are relatively enriched. andesitic magmas as parental liquids, the involvement of The unusual depleted nature of the dacites and generally crustal material in the origin of the silicic magmas, and low bulk distribution coefficients (estimated from temporal patterns in the compositions of the dacites. Tables 3 and 4 Helens dacites.
Petrography and Mineral Compositions

Petrography
Total phenocryst proportions are relatively high (Table  2) in samples representing the complete mineralogical and compositional spectrum of the dacites. Due to difficulties in point-counting highly vesicular pumice samples, weight percent modes were estimated using least -squares mass balance calculations and major element compositions of phenocrysts, glasses and whole -rocks; this method indicates phenocryst contents of 35 -50%. Point counts of dome and lava flow samples indicate similarly high phenocryst proportions (ca. 25 -50% by volume).
The textures of phenocrysts appear to be similar in all samples except that (1) in the pumices, plagioclase phenocrysts often are fractured and fragmented and some exhibit undulatory extinction, whereas plagioclase phenocrysts in the domes and flows are not deformed; (2) amphibole phenocryst/groundmass contacts in the lavas and domes exhibit reaction rims ("black" type of Garcia and Jacobson, [1979] ) of very fine oxides, whereas amphibole phenocrysts in the pumices typically have no reaction rims; and (3) glomerophenocrysts (plagioclase + hornblende + hypersthene + olivine + Fe-Ti oxides) are more common in the domes and lavas compared with the pumices.
Porphyritic clasts (white, buff, or yellow in color) of pumiceous dacite from tephra units contain plagioclase + hypersthene + hornblende + augite + cummingtonite + biotite + iron-titanium oxide phenocrysts (> 0.3 mm) and microphenocrysts (< 0.3 mm) in highly vesicular, glassy groundmasses. Microlites (< 0.03 mm) of plagioclase + quartz were identified in some samples by energydispersive microprobe analysis. (Figures 6a through 6c) . The exception is tephra layer K (erupted late in the Cougar eruptive period), which is slightly more evolved than other pre-Castle Creek dacites. (c) Glass:whole-rock ratios for an andesitic scoria (X).
Crystal Fracti0natign
Simple crystal fractionation models can be tested using (1) empirical enrichment/depletion patterns (e.g., Figure  7 ) for assumed daughter-parent liquid pairs and (2) calculated apparent bulk distribution coefficients (Table  7) . It is assumed for the present that whole -rock dacite analyses indeed approximate magmatic compositions.
The patterns for Sugar Bowl rhyodacites normalized to several lesser evolved' dacites ( Hclcns dacitcs, those from Medicine Lake exhibit marked more depleted in incompatible elements than the analyzed incompatible clement enrichments when normalized to dacitcs and our conclusion is not modified. compositions of associated andesites (Figure 9a) .
Inclusion of accessory phases in the fractionating Because the above conclusion depends on our mineral assemblage could result in depletion (or limited assumption that the dacitcs represent magmatic enrichment) of elements strongly included in such phases compositions, it is of interest to evaluate this possibility.
[e.g., Hanson, 1980] . Because most of the nominally First, although the dacitcs typically are strongly incompatible elements (except Ba, Rb, Th, K, Cs) display porphyritic (-25 to 50% crystals), the phcnocrysts tend to little if any enrichment in Mount St. Hclcns dacitcs bc quite small (generally 0.5-1 ram), and crystal clots (relative to more mafic parental liquids), one must (which might promote gravitational settling) are common postulate the simultaneous removal of several accessory only in dacitic domes and flows. It is unlikely that these phases to achieve this effect. In any case, suitable crystals could have been efficiently removed from viscous accessory phases (e.g., apatitc, zircon, allanitc, Wyllie [1984] recently reviewed possible sites of magma generation at convergent ocean/continent plate boundaries. Likely melting sites include (1) the subducted oceanic crust, (2) the overlying mantle wedge, and (3) the lower continental crust. Although some mafic magmas may be produced in the mantle wedge, it is improbable that dacitic or even andesitic magmas are produced by direct partial fusion of peridotite in this environment even if the wedge was "contaminated" by slab -derived fluids and melts [Wyllie, 1979 [Wyllie, , 1982 . Silicic magmas may be generated by partial melting of subducted oceanic crust, or the lower crust in mature island arcs or continental arcs [Green, 1980; Wyllie, 1984] . Subducted oceanic crust may comprise fresh and/or altered midocean ridge basalts and õabbros, and perhaps a veneer of oceanic sediments, all of which would be subjected to metamorphism with progressive burial. There is wider latitude in selecting continental crustal compositions, but in the southern Washington Cascades, the crust is relatively young and largely oceanic in character. Eocene and younger rocks exposed in the vicinity of Mount St. Helens include orogenic volcanic rocks, volcaniclastic sediments, and continen. tal margin detrital sediments resting on a mafic oceanic crust. Crustal xenoliths in useful constraints on the petrogenetic evolution of the volcano and on possible origins of the dacitic magmas in particular. 
Although some incompatible trace element ratios in
